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Th Wolves.
Te who listen to stories told,
Wbon hearths ara cheery and nights are cold.
Of the lone wood-sid- e and tho hungry pack
That howls on the fainting traveler's track;
Flame red eyeballs that waylay.
By the wintry moon, the bclatud sleigh;
The lost child sought In the dismal wood.
The little shoes aud the stains of blood
On the trampled snow oh, ye that hear,
With thrills of pity or chills of fear

dow ye the fiend that Is crueler far
Than the gaunt gray herds of the forest are?
fiwiftly vanixh the wild fleet trucks
.Before the rifle and woodman's ax,

. Bat hark to the coming of unseen feet,
Pattering by night through the city street!
.Each wolf that dies In the woodland brown
Uvea a specter and haunts the town.
By square and market they slink and prowL
La lane and alley they leap and howl.
All night they snuff and snarl before
The poor patched window and broken door.
They paw the clapboards and claw the latch.
At every crevice they whine and scratch.
Their tongues are subtle and long and thin,
And they lap the living blood within.
Icy keen are the teeth that tear.
Bed as ruin the eyes that glare.
Children, crouched in corners oold,
Shiver in tattered garments old
And start from sleep with bitter pangs
At the touch of the phantom's viewless fangs.
Weary the mother and worn with strife.
Still she watched and fights for life.
But her hand is feeble aud weapon small-O- ne

little needle against them alll
In evil hour the daughter lied
Prom her poor shelter and wretched bed.
Through the city's pitiless solitude
To the door of sin the wolves pursued.
Fierce the father and grim with want.
Bis heart is gnawed by the specter gaunt,
f runzied. stealing forth by night,
With whetted knife, to the desperate fight,
jH thought to smite the specters dead.
But he smites his brother man instead.
Oh, you that listen to stories told
When hearths are cheery and nights are cold,
Weop no more at the tales you hear.
The danger is close, and the wolves are near.
Shudder not at the murderer's name.
Marvel not at the maiden's shame.
Pass not by with averted eye
The door where the striekan children cry.
But when the beat of the phantom feet
Sounds by night through the stormy street
Follow thou where the specters glide.
Stand, like Hope, by the mother' side
And be thyself the angel sent
To shield tho hapless and innocent.
fie glveth little who gives but tears. .
Be glveth his best who aids and cheers.
Be does well in the forest wild
Who slays the monster and saves the child.
Be does better and merits more
Who drives the wolf from the poor man's door.

J. T, Trowbridge.

A COIN TALK.

How and Whn Metal Camto be U id
As Money.

In very ancient times, commerce
wn carried on principally by barter.
There was always a necessity, how-
ever, for a common standard, and any
commodity was said to be worth bo
many sheep, oxen, etc. In course of
time It was found much more con-
venient to express the value of most
commodities by bits .of leather, on
which certain marks were made, in-
dicating the number of beasts each
piece was worth. These stamped bits
of leathers were the first "coins."

The precious metals were first made
use of as currency in the form of un-
stamped bullion, and values and
amounts were 'hen determined and
expressed by weight; hence the
origin of the terms pound, livre, mark,
etc.

The original proccess of coining was
Indeed simple. A piece of metal, hav-
ing a defined weight, was placed on a
die engraved with tome national or re-
ligious symbol, and was struck with a
hammer until it bad received the im-

pression of the die. At the present
day the device is first engraved upon a
plug of forged steel, which, when
finished. Is hardened and is then called
a matrix."

From this matrix, by means of a
powerful fly press, an impression In re-

lief is taken upon another piece of soft
eteel, wblcb, when properly shsped

nd hardened, is called the "punch."

(Continued from last Saturday.)

The count paused at that. Again they
were in the forest. Again he was not
certain of their path, bnt it wag not of
this uncertainty he was thinking now,
bnt of the king.

"Why did yon not cry ont to the
monk?"

" Ton would have been caught. "
"Of coarse, bnt so much the better

for yon. "
"No," answered the king, "so much

the worse, Kolinski. "
- "And why? I have asked."

"Count, has not tonight proved how
ranch the king of Poland needs friends

strong, daring men?".
"And yon are trying to gain me?"
"I am trying to gain yon."
Connt Kolinski was ever most sus-

picions. Now he saw the king's con-
ning, he thought, in endeavoring to
gain him.

And suddenly he asked himself why
would it not be better for him to side
with the king. The issue of the adven-
ture was uncertain. He was alone with
the captive, who, of course, was dis-
abled with the wonnd in his foot and
the rough usage. He, Kolinski, easily
could let tbe king escape. It would be
aabw ffiavennila ia IaIIou, flnnonirntm

he had been forced to abandon the
tive, as all tbe others indeed had.

By a5ing the King ne might purchase
for hisetf immunity. The thonght
was tenPting, possibly more so because
of a certain dignity with which Stanis-
laus hadborne himself since tbe first of
the adventure, Kolinski felt himself,
you may seer-graspin- a horn . of the
dilemma he bad not before taken. And
as be thought of his position he remem-
bered the strong oath he had taken to
carry out bis object.

"Come," he began.
"But" Stanislaus befan.
'I have sworn, sire," began Kolinski

almost humbly, for he understood well
tbe significance behind, fhn 'iiai."
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From tbis indented impressions are
again taken upon pieces jut steel, afitr
bing shaped on a lathe and tempered,
arc the "cues." A gco.1 pair of dies
win Bomeiioiea yield two or three hun-art-d

tLousabU imprissions before they
become too much worn for use.

The wi rd mint is derivi d from the
Anglo-Saxo- n "myi et," a word mean-
ing "moDej," and a mint is the place
designated by lw where money is
coined by authority of the government.
The first mitt in the Uuited Stales
was established at Philadelphia.

"The Father of History" ascribes
the "invention" of coins to the
Lydisns, about nine cento rie-- i B. C. It
issalo, however, that more than 2000
veara B. G. the Chinese had iron coins
that were iron shaped The Persian
dario was one of the most ancient
Asiatic coios. It was a gold coin and
was btruck durlDg the reign of Dar us,
about five centuries 13. U.

The first coinage In Home was in the
year 600 B. C. The coins were of
braes, brick shaped, stamped with the
As ure of a sheep or an ox, and weighed
4000 trains. Julius Caesar was the first
whose head was stamped upon ooins b
order of the senate.

The "mite" mentioned in tbe Bible
was a Greek coin that circulated freely
in Kome and Palestine, it weighed
about eighteen grains. Silver was first
coined at Rome 275 B C, and about 74
years B. C. the first Roman gold cpin
was Issued

Tbe aureus was the heaviest gold
coin minted by tbe ancient Romans; it
was worth about $5.03 in our money.
Tbe first coined money regularly
minted, and properly socalied amorg
the Jews, was it sued in tbe time of
Judas Maccabeus. In the year 279 A.
D , the Saxons coined tbe firct B-lii-

piece.
Tbe first colonial coins issued tn

America were struck in Massachusetts,
i 1652; 'bey were three, six and twelve
penre pieces By act of congress the
dollar was established July 6, 1785.
Prior to that date the English pcuod
was used in the colonies. The first
morey coined by authority of tte
Uni ed S'a'es cons sted of copper cen tp;
they were issued in 1793. In 1794 silver
dollars were coined, and in 1795 gold
eagles.

Tbe firft United States coins bore
the likeoess rf Msrtba Washington.
General Washington appreciated the
compliment thus paid tj himself and
his wire, but was much worried because
he was afraid his political opponents
would think the image of Mrs. Wash-
ington on coins indicated a love and
desire for' royal honors, so be had the
die charged. Houston Post.

Song ofthe Fnsinesa Man.
Ah, the dreamers see it clearly, we are

voluntary slaves,
And a cruel master mocks us, while

we dig each others' graves;
We can hear him daily, hourly, as he

cries in accents stern:
"la the market men must murder, and

be murdered in thf ir turn.
No, I cannot rise while hunger's

phantom fills my soul with
dread;

And I am bound by tender ties; my
wife and children must be fed.

There are thousands pledged to rob
them, I must fight as others
fight.

And I dare not be a dreamer, though
tbe dreamers see aright."

John T. Broderlck.

Bald More Than he Meant.
Sallie Da Witte Do you p ay .wbist,

Mr. Laoge?
Willis La nee Me play whist? Well,

Idon'tthirk!" C
Sallie Da Witte Ab, true! I had for-

gotten that. Brooklyn Life.
Book-bindin- g done on short notice at

tbe Herald job office.

Stanislaus threw himself on the
ground wearily.

"Ab," said the other, with sudden
pity, "I bad forgot yonr wonnd."

" Yes, Connt Kolinski, yon have for-
got much. "

"And what, sire?"
"That he who takes an oath against

his king takes no binding one. "
"Sire, it is Poland's interest I have

sworn to protect, and yet"
"And yet, Kolinski?"
"This night I have grown to think

differently of yon. I have come to re-

spect "you as a man.
"A king is bnt more or less than

a man?"
"The king of Poland I held less up

to this night. "
"And have you changed?" .

"If 1 should free you, I should be
taken executed. "

"Count," said the king at this, for
Stanislaus bad a shrewd wit in times of
need, "if I be more than a man, a
king, my oath should be good,-an- d I
swear to you that you shall meet no
harm. Should my guards come on us
now I wonld direct tbem to the road
contrary to that yon take. "

"If I could believe yon. "
"And whj should you not?"
"You have suffered so much from

"me.
" You can believe me if yon will re-

flect. "
"And why?" asked Kolinski, again

wondering.
"Because I want your brain, yonr

daring. Sbonld I persuade you, I should
have you as my servant."

"True," Kolinski reflected. Some
creatures stirred in tbe forest. A little
wind waved the trees and swept their
faces The phases of the matter present-
ed themselves. Which was the better
the safer? To serve the king? Certain he
wonld be a fool not to, should the king
succeed or fail. Tbe scene in the street
of tbe Capuchins occurred to him again,
the king., with the dead servant in his

OLD KELIC?.

PASSING OF REMAINS OF PREHIS-
TORIC CIVILIZATION.

America is the Only Civilizrd Country
That Does Not Preserve

Its Ruiti8.

We boast not in America of a Pom-
peii or a Hercu'tneum, but we do have
within our bound-tr- lines a wonderful
aggregation of primitive historic
works which are in their way as pro-
foundly interesting as tbe buried cities
of that pas", highly cultivated civiliza
tion or Italy. A hur area years ago we
might have pointed with warrantable
pride to a marve'ous collection of
mounds and earthworks, to our vat
buried cities, our pictured and inscrib
ed rocks, our ruins and our sky bung
cliff dwellings-r-a- ll tilling a deeply ne

tale to the tyro and scientist
alike of a ra"e of people who long ago
struggled for existence and hanpiness
as keenly, if not as feverishly, as we do
today. But alas! the present genera-
tion regretfully recognizes that our
eastern mo nds and earthworks are
but a miserable remDant, a mere hand-
ful, of the once thousands of varying
examples of the constructive skill of
the red man's primogenitors which so
picturesquely decorated nearly half
the area of this broad land.

It is really unhandsome to criticise

our dead ancestry, but in all candor it
must be granted that the early white
settlers as well as some later ones, in
their mad and ambi'ious race for mater-
ial advancement, cared little for these
valuable memorials or desired their
preservation.

Tbe ancestral axman, with almost
wanton vigor, razed to the ground the
sheltering timbers which formerly
overgrew and protected tbe ancient
tumuli and earthworks, thereby per-
mitting the elements to have full sway
in undermining and degrading count-
less numbers of magnificent prehistoric
relics. Not here content, the enter-
prising agriculturist bss redecorated
the etaep inclines with his golden
crop?, and thus accelerated the erosion
and ultimate obliteration of these in-
teresting landmarke.

These engineering feats of our abori
gines of the east, which are so fast dis-
appearing were apparently the out-
growth of two utilitarian motives. One
seemed to be purely ceremonial and

arms, lit TTy the fjcFuf glare of the lan-
tern of tbe coach. The wandering ii
tbe forest had changed his idea of
Stanislaus.

"You are the king, sire. Forgive me
if yon may. "
Ah, could he after that night's ad-

venture? For tbe moment he hesitated
again. Suddenly Stanislaus extended
his hand to him.

"Thank you. Count KolinskL"
"But I have not said."
"I know your thoughts. It is your

interest to serve me, they tell you,
count."

"I have thought that, sire."
And then with the quickness daring

men arrive at decisions be cried:
"I will serve yon. They my com-

rades have rnn, leaving it all for me
to da My interest is with you, sire."

"If I had not thonght you would ar-

rive at tbis conclusion, I should have
cried ont to the monk," Stanislaus an-

swered. "For do you not see how truly
yonr interest is with me? Itisdonbtful,
should I resist, if you could get me to
yonr friends. On the other hand, we
both are lost in the forest. We need each
other."

"I have considered that, sire."
At this they were groping their way

again, the king saying that they must
be near tbe mill of Mairement They
bad come on a path which he was cer-
tain was one he remembered when
hunting in that part of the wood.

By this tiuse, tbe clonds lifting some-
what, they were able to see that the
conjecture might prove trne, and pres-
ently they heard the brook tumbling
over its stony bed below the raceway of
the milL

At the door of the low, darkened
bnilding Kolinski knocked, once, twice,
thrice and again. When there was no
response, he grew inpatient.

"Where do yon suppose the miller of
Marietuent may be?" he asked.

"Inside, thinking we may be rob-
bers," said the king.

At this Kolinski picked up a stone
and sent it crashing through the win-
dow, while he shouted:

"Open to the king!"
Then there came a light and an old

man's querulous, fretfnl tone.
"What want yon?"
"The king is here at yonr door, ras-

cal 1 Open!"
Tbe miller was not persuaded even

then, but at last between bis fear and
enriosity he opened his door. And even
then he had ilirhcnlty in recogniz
ina Stanislaus iu the miserable . figure j

quite in accord with certain religious as tbe Great American desert, cover-dictate- s,

which demanded the erection j ing, as it does, almost the entire ter--
of vast flat, topped pyramids and
mounds, or marvelous earth bas-relie- fs

in tbe shape of Animals, birds and ser-
pents; tbe other outcome of the tad
need of all human creatures for a last
resting place when the teoure of mor-
tal life has ceased, made manifest by a
preference for tenderly laying away
their dead in huge earthen sarcopha-
gus raised far above tbe surrounding
plain. They also deposited with their
dead the accountrements and domestic
paraphernalia used by the individuals
in life.

While numbers of fine collections
have been excavated and brought
together from tbe mounds through tbe
ins'rumentality of scientific students
of archaeology, it is a sid fact that by
far the greater portion have been
rublessly, nay even wantonly, sacrific-
ed at the hands cf untrained amateurs,
who, with unrestrained enthusiasm or
with mercenary motives, have un-
earthed splendid collections and passed
over many of the closely connected and
vital problems, as those of construc-
tion,

;

distribution and association.
Ooly in rare instances has there been
displayed a comprehensive apprecia-
tion, by a few public-spirite- d men, to
the crying need of careful scientific
investiga'ion and the rescue of type
examples of these prehistoric works for
perpetuation from the ravages of col
lectors.

One example may be pointed to in
The east, with considerable pride.
where public interest has been shown
in the preservation of an ancient
earthwork; tbis instance is the famous
Serpent mound, situated in tbe fair
fertile Ohio va'ley.--. A handful of public-m-

inded citizers purchased the site,

Some Famous Prehistoric Cliff-Dwelling- s.

and the entire tract of land through
which this fie an tic enake writhes and
twists has been turned over forever to
one care of the Peabody museum of
Cambridge, Mass. But with this ex-
ception, and perhaps one or two others
of lesser interest, notbing has been
done in the east to protect from
destruction our antiquities, our
heirlooms from the American abor-
igines.

While the protection of the most
prominent earthworks in tbe Eastern
and Middle Ucit.d States is a question
of burning interest, it has been some-
what overshadowed by the the cry-
ing need of some expedient legislative
action which will form a bulwark of
defvnse against the excessive inroads
and total destruction of our magnificent
memorials in the ancient ruins of the
southwest, left us as an historic legacy
by the most highly cultivated prim-
itive peoples who lived within our
present political confines.

In tt at vast arid region designated

the king maae alter nis sorry experi-
ence.

"Pardon, sire!" he cried, falling on
his knees. " Pardon 1"

"Up manl I do not wonder. The
Count Kolinski und I were set on by as-

sassins in tbe forest. "
'"Assassins!" cried the miller, of

Marieruent.
"Yes, assassins," Stanislaus answer-

ed, while he pushed into the bare little
room where the miller's wife and son
stood staring their astonishment.

Kolinski now began to tremble for
himself. Would Stanislaus Jjcsb.J)is

"The klna is here at vour door.jrasQalP'
word with him now? The king's man-
ner had changed. He was writing to
General Coccei of the guards in War-
saw:

"By a kind of miracle I am saved
from tbe assassins. I am here at a little
mill of Mariement I am wonnded, bnt
not badly. "

He called to the miller, who was now
eager enongb to gain the royal favor,
to carry the letter to Warsaw.

While they waited Kolinski again
hesitated; but, being a brave man, he
saw that regrets availed nothing. Pos
sibly Stanislaus was equally suspicions
of bim. At any rate, they both showed
their reliei in tbjeir faces when Genial

ritories of Arizona and New Mex'co
and smaller portions of Nevada, Utah
and Colorado, are to be found thous-
ands of examples of simply wonderful
handiwork of primitive communal
peoples.

Cliff houses are found there, cavate
lodges, ruins on the narrow tillable
levels of deep and ('ark canyons, ex
tensive buried cities sometimes entire
ly covered and again only partially
hidden by the drifting alkali sands
which mercilessly hurtle over the lone
some wastes, and one or two examples
of stupendous and mastive temples.
which have proudly held their own in
desolation and solitude for centuries,
every type of work telling a sad and
patentic tale of a race which, in tbe
struggle for existence was combat:ng
the most sinister and arid environment
of tbe world.

AH these invaluable possessions are
fast disappearing, simply for lack of
proper legislation to protect tbem.

Dr. J. Walker Pewkes of the Smith- -
6onian institution, one of our best au--j
thorities on southwestern archaeology,
has very deep rooted convictions on the
subject and tbe need for immediate and
prompt action, and has interestingly
related the present status of the situ-
ation.

It seems that within the last dozen
years tbe southwest has become a tour-
ing point annually for thousands of vis-
itors, attracted thither by the - marvel-
ous and eccentric forms of nature, the
salubrious climate, the impressive
structures of the pueblos, the curious
and still almost primitive life of their
inhabitants, and, lastly, tbe remark-
able cliff dwellings of the canyons and
the massive temples of tbe plains.

DESPOIUED

These peripatetic visitors to tbe land
of sunshine have created a tremendous
demand for the art products of the an-
cient freeholders. In consequence, a
new industry has sprung up, and every
town vaunts ita curio and bric-a-br- ac

shop, where a conglomeration of min-
erals, rare and otherwise; modern In-
dian paraphernalia made to order,
brand new basketry and potery, and of-
ten scores and scores of fine examples
of art from ttbe sites of ancient buried
cities or from the former nestlike
homes of the cliff peoples, are to be
found. Even the solitary storekeeper
at the wat jr tank has become afflicted
with tbe bric-a-br- ac epidemic and ped-
dles his prehistoric wares through the
halted train, to te edification of tbe
passengers and usually to tbe proprie-
tor's financial satisfaction.

The discovery of the commercial
value of such specimens has given rise
to tbe keenest competition among tbe
traders of this entire region, and the
fact that several large collections have

Coccei, who --lau be; teved the king to lie.
dead, arrived at the mill door in his
carriage.

Bnt then again Kllinski trembled.
"He is one of sire. I

have proof positive,"' the general of the
guards declared.

"Proof positive!" Stanislaus answer-
ed, smiling. "I have proof positive that
Connt Kolinski baa saved my life."

Kolinski had listened to every word.
"Sire, "said he at last, "am I indeed

pardoned?"
"Hush!" said Stanislaus. "We are

friends. Our fortune lies together. Yoni
friends will accuse you of siding with
me. Ah, yon have!"

- "You have tho proof, your excel-
lency," Kolinski said, turning to the
commander of the guards. He had cour-
age. The adventure of tbe wood had
changed his politics nay, his opinions.
Stanislaus appeared to bim as he was,
a likable gentleman, misplaced as king
of Poland.

In the evqnt Stnnislaus kept his word
given in his desperation. He bad seen
during that strange walk they had taken
together how clever a man Kolinski
was. He alone received paraon. ne
alone of all the conspirators escaped
the flat of tbe Polish law.

Two of the conspirators, Strawenski
and Lowenski, accused bim very bitter-
ly of their betrayal. They execrated
him as they ascended the scaffold.

Bnt Connt Kolinski answered the
charge boldly. He said the other con-
spirators abandoned him. He could not
keep tbe king without aid. When he had
discovered that Stanislaus was inclined
to be clement be had accepted his clem-

ency, and- the king had kept to his
word. However erroneous Stanislaus'
political opinions and practices might
be, he at least had not lied in this and
was ever, as far as he was able to be, tbe
good friend of those who supported
him. At least Count Kolinski declared
that the "man" was greater than the
"opinion. "

If these declarations were influenced
by fear, I am sure that Count Kolinski
had good, prudent reasons for his con-

duct At least I have a very vivid pio-tnr- e

of tbe strange scene between king
and conspirator, of the rainy night in
tbe wood. I fear I have not made the
scene so clear as the account Casimir
Pulaski gave of the adventure that be-

gan with the abduction in the street of
the Capuchins.

On the last night of Casimir Pulaski's
life, as I have said, he told methis.

sold for immense sums has so stimulat-
ed tht ir cupidity that mercenary col-
lectors have entirely outstripped care-
ful students and scientific men in the
search for and the acquisition of these
articles, and in their zeal ' have un
happily Oftentimes committed tbe
direst and most pernicious acts of
vandalism. r - - v,

Dr. Fewkes is earnestly of the opin
ion, gained by observations: in yearly
expeditions to these regions, that the
work of vandalism is progressing so
rapidly that -- it is probable, : 11 some
steps are not ' taken, either by' the
friends of antiquities or by our legisla
tors, that the archaeologist of the next
generation will find most of our im
portant ruins so defaced and mutilated
that they will have little resemblance
to their pristine condition.

The question arises as to what is the
proper step or tbe most expedient
method of bringing about a cessation
of the rapid and pern'cious destruction
of these glorious memorials. Two
suggestions mav be offered. One is
that public benefactors, through prop
er scientific societies, witb adequate
endowments, take the matter in band;
the other, strongly urged, is that the
truly proper course should be to pro-
tect by national legislation, brought
about by popular interest, a few well
chosen types representing the various
phases of aboriginal engineering and
architectural skill.

It is likely that the United States is
the only civilized country in the world
that has not stringent laws in regard
to the exportation of antiquities. One
or two of tbe best collections from the
ruins of ancient mound builders have
been sold to foreign museums, bo that
It is now necessary for a student who
wishes to examine antiquities of bis

own country to go to Europe. Our
neigboring republic of Mexico has for
long years set a good and shining ex-
ample, which we have disregarded, in
her comprehensive laws which not
anly regulate tbe exportation of arch-
aeological material, but to prevent to
verv measureable extent tho vin'at.inr.
and wholesale destruction of antiquities
Dy commercially imbued spirits.

Today there is nothing to prevent
ony one in this country from tearing
down a ruin, gathering together the
ancient objects which are found there-
in, and selling them to the highest
bidder in America or abroad.

Do you wonder that the poor scien-
tist at Washington suffers night after
night with the horrid vision before his
mind's eye of that other fellow, who is
no scientist at all, who has stolen
treacherously and surreptitiously into
the heart of his most Utopian, pre-
historic splendors, and in mercenary
wickedness robbed him of his rightful
wreath of scientific laurels?

The morrow was to bring tbe fatal as-

sault 'before Savannah. Possibly tbe
whole scene is more vivid to me ou
account of that memory, for Count
Pulaski, although we were very jealous
of foreigners, was a most excellent cap-
tain, as his achievement in the southern
department showed.

That he served with us at all was en-

tirely due to the adventure of wbich I
have given a poor enongb description,
and in which, although it led to his
banishment, he himself bad no part.
Although I have heard many stories to
the contrary, I have no reason to dodbt
the strict truth of this statement, for in
my own experience I ever found Casi-
mir Pulaski a man of his word.

THK END.

NEW. Y0BK TRIBUNE

Staunch in Support rfRepublican Prin-
ciple, Even When Others Fail.

WHOLESOME, BREEZY, INSPIRING,
AND ENTERTAINING.

Its Contents Absolutely Free From
Whatever is Unfit for the Family.

The New York Tribune offers, to
republicans and to patriotic men of
every party, a newspaper, wbich, in its
editorial expressions, is absolutely
representative of th dominating spir
it, tbe aims and ambitions of tbe re
publican party of the United States.
Staunch, stable and true, it is fearless
in tupj-or- t of measures calculated to
promote general prosperity and public
morals, and is never swerved from its
devotion to tbe party platform by sub-
serviency f improper influences. It
was an ardei t advocate of the election
of McKinley and Hoiart, ard is un-
failingly loyal to the conscience and
principle of the party, under all

and on all occasions. The
reader will fir d in its columns a trust-
worthy exposition of republican doc-
trine. The Daily Tribune, $10 a year.

The Weekly Tribune will be hand-
somely printed during 1898. Tbis edi-
tion is issued every Wednesday, and
presents an excellent compendium of
the contents of the Daily, but add
special Information for farmers anr
the home. Its weekly vUi's bring to
the fireside a fund of sound informa-
tion, which every man reeds for Mm-sel- f,

and an influence for good, wh'ch
he needs for his family Price, $1 a
year. Readers can sometimes obtain
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El Paso Chapter, No. 167, R. A. M.
Meets the second Wednesday of each monthat Masonic hall. Visiting; companions cor-dially Invited.:. W C. HOIiMEB, H. P.
A. KAPLAN, Secretary.

1 Paso Oommandery, No. 18, K. T.
Meets fourth Wednesday of each month atMasonic hall. Visiting Sir Knights cordially

Invited. H. O. MYLES. E. C.
W. E. RACE, Recorder.

, Alpha Ohapter Wo. 178,
ORDBB miSTHBtr STAB.

Regular meeting second Saturday of each
month. Sojourning members of thn ordercordially invited.

SIRS. JULIA MAST,
J. O. Bangh. Worthy Matron.Worthy Patron.

3L O. O. F.
El Paso Lodes, No. 284, I. O. O. F.

Meeting Every Monday Night
P O Faddls. N. G.

P. M. MmiiBPUOH, Secretary.
Border Lode 874, 1. O. O. 9

Meets every Tuesday night. .

J 8 Morrison, Flournoy Carte-- , N O
secretary.

Oanton del Paso, No. 4
Patriarchs' Militant.

NlKht of meetlns socond Wednesdays In Odd
Fellows' hall.

W. M. PBIOE, Captain.
W. E. SHARP. Clerk.

Mt. Franklin Enoampmsnt, I. O. O. F.
Might of meeting first and third Thursdays:

w in i, wataon, u. t,EnT Ii. Cafsxi,, Scribe.

MisoellaxieoiAS
National Union.

Meets fourth Thursday in each month at
)dd Fellows' Hall. J. W. Pow. Prest.
i. W. WiwbObt, Secretary.

Knights of Honor.
Meets second and fonrth Thnradava mt audi

oionth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers
oruiaiiy utvuea.

A. H1IXE, Dictator.
E. A- - BBELTON, Reporter.
nited Brothorhood of Oarpontora and Joiners or El Paso.
Meets every Sunday at 10 a. m. at Labor
.il. Visiting members welcome.

tBEPWEIDEHBBOK. Bee and Bee

Woodmen of tho World,
Tornlllo Oamp, No, it.

Meets every second and fourth Tuesday
ach month at their forest, G. A. R. hall, 1

xi. snarn. Sovereigns and strangers cordial:
nvlted. G. O. Wimberly, Commander.J T Sullivan. Olerk.

B. P. O. E.
1 Paso Lodge. No. 187.

i. Meets first and third Tuesdays In Odd Fe)
OWB hall. B. J. OATI.IN S B

T. E. SB ELTON, Secretary.
A. O. U. W.

Meets in 8-- A. K. ha.ll on that . a
bird Tuesdays la each month. Vialats a
roth era cordially Invited.

1BD WlDMlH. M. W .
O t Knrs. Recorder.

Foresters of America.
OOUBT BOBIK HOOD JTO-- 1

Meets first and third Wedneads. nivhi n
tach month la Odd Fellow's hall.

J Sullivan. C. BG F Allen. Secretary.
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division No. 1. Kl PfeRO Rnnnt infittta
ond and fourths Sundays at Union La I ornail at s p. m. Jas. I lutobd.J. J. ON bill, President.

Beretary.

K. of I.
El Paso Lodge, No 82.uegmar meeting everv Friday nlgkl attie hall, over Benske s hardwareojournlng Knights will receive a oorulaaeicome. Wm. Kibbt. O. U.

H Y Ellis, &. B. B.

. Knights of Labor.
Sate Olty Assembly (L. A. SOU.)

Meets everv Frldav evenlns- at sha all
toraer Sao Antonio and N. Stanton street at

00 o'clock. JOHN BOBBENBON. M. VK. J. BAKER. R. P.

Oolorod Knights of Pytniaa.
Myrtle Lodge, No. io

Bearnlar meetlns- - everv wadnaadav avar ina
n Union Labor Ball over Bada-er'-
tore. Sojourning Knights reanoctfnlli ha
lted to attend.

A. O. MTJRPHV. K. of R. and 8.
W. H.SOOTT. a. a.

Biles Lode No. 221. K.Of P,
Regular meeting every Monday evening at

O. R. ChaU.... Visiting knights weloomeTm 0 ti ui. raj-- . o. G&Ajrr.
K. Of Jt. St H. 3. a

Q.A.R.
Cmmett Orawford Post, No. 19, a. A. R.
Meets 1st Snndav of each month at a an n m

Hall on Ban Antonio street. AllnonnAiUgood standing Invited to visit the post.
A.G. MALLOT Commander

F. B. TTJPTEN. dota ..

The Weekly Tribune at a lower price,
in combination with a local weekly
paper. Sample copies free. Frienaa
of the party and T&e Tribune are in-
vited to make up clubs for the paptr
in their localities.

The Semi-Week- ly Tribune is issued
every Tuesday and Friday. Price , 82
a year. This edition is being eorh. he J
by the addition to each Friday's paper
of a handsome pictorial supplement of
20 pages, in which are printed a pro-
fusion of "half-tone- " and other pictures
of great beauty and artistic m rit.
This supplement is dignified and able,
and not only most enterta'ning, but
immensely educational upon the'
minds and tastes of the family. An ln-- ct

easing number of subscribers in-
dicate public approval of tbis feature
of The Tribune. Sample copies of
Friday's paper, free.

The Tribune Almanac for 1898, now
in preparation, will contain several
features of value, not included in prev-
ious numbers, among them the new
constitution of tbe State of New York,
providing for non-partis- an municipal
elections, Tbe Tribune's digest having
been approved by Joseph 11. Choate, a
prominent member of the constitution-
al convention; the constitution of theUnited States; the Dingley tariff bill,
rates compared with the Wilson bill,
tbe reciprocity clauses in fall; a history
of the Graeco-Turkis- h war; the prin-
cipal events of 1897, e c, etc. The
regular features will be retained, viz.:
Election returns for 1896 and 1897, in
detail; platforms of all pat ties; an ex-
tended array of statistics of trade,
commerce, finance, money, production
of ireious metals, manufactures, pub-
lic debts, pensions, railroads, shipping,
etc.; names of the principal officials of
the United Stales aid the several
states, with their salaries; an abstract
of tbe latest principal laws of congress
and the state legislatures: and a great
multiplicity of other valuable matters,
to wbich every intelligent man wishes
to refer annually. 25 cents a copy.
Copies may be ordered in advance.
The Almanac will be out early in Jan-- ,
uary.

A large number of pamphlet extras,
some of them of great interest, have
be n primed by Tbe Tribune. A cir-
cular describing tbem will cheerfully
be sent to any one inquiring by postal
card.

The Tribtjne, New York,


